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a b s t r a c t

We report a fully comprehensive data-mining exercise, involving an estimated total of

590,000 similarity searches, using agents available on the Internet to search for homologies

to polypeptide sequences assigned to the category ‘development’ in the Gene Ontology

Consortium AmiGO database (www.godatabase.org). The results indicate that of 552

such developmental sequences only 78 are shared between all three kingdoms, 72 are

shared only between fungi and animals, 58 sequences are shared between plants and

fungi, and four sequences were common only to Dictyostelium and fungi. No sequences

were strictly fungus specific, but 68 occurred only in plants (Viridiplantae) and 239 occurred

only in animals (Metazoa). Although some homology was indicated for a total of 219 fungal

sequences, 143 (65 %) of the matches returned were assigned E-values of 0.05 and must be

categorised as weak similarities at best. The majority of the highly similar matches found

in this survey proved to be between sequences involved in basic cell metabolism or essen-

tial eukaryotic cell processes (enzymes in common metabolic pathways, transcription

regulators, binding proteins, receptors and membrane proteins). What is lacking is cross-

kingdom similarity in the management processes that regulate multicellular development.

The crown group of eukaryotic kingdoms control and regulate their developmental pro-

cesses in very different ways. Unfortunately, we know nothing about molecular control

of multicellular fungal developmental biology.

ª 2006 The British Mycological Society. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Current understanding of phylogenetic relationships is that

the major kingdoms of eukaryotes separated from one an-

other at a stage before the multicellular grade of organisation.

Consequently, there is no logical reason to expect that these

kingdoms will share features that contribute to multicellular

developmental biology. The fungal hypha differs in so many

important respects from animal and plant cells that signifi-

cant differences in the way cells interact in the construction

of organised tissues must be expected (Moore 2005). In the

* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ44 1612753903; fax: þ44 1612755656.
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course of their evolutionary history these very different or-

ganisms may have needed to solve the same sorts of morpho-

genetic control problems and may have found some common

strategies. Comparison of the way similar functions are con-

trolled can show how different cell biologies can solve similar

problems (Meyerowitz 1999), although fungi are not often in-

cluded in such discussions.

There are now sufficient filamentous fungal genomes in the

public sequence databases to make direct sequence compari-

sons with animal and plant genomes a worthwhile exercise,

and a recent search of filamentous fungal genomes with
. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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a modest selection of gene sequences generally considered to

be essential and highly conserved components of normal de-

velopment in animals and plants failed to reveal any homolo-

gies (Moore et al. 2005). This can be taken to suggest that fungal

and animal lineages may have diverged from their common

opisthokont line (Cavalier-Smith & Chao 1995) well before

the emergence of any multicellular arrangement. Presumably,

the unique cell biology of filamentous fungi has caused control

of multicellular development in fungi to evolve in a radically

different fashion from that in animals and plants.

Here we expand the comparison to include all sequences

assigned to the biological process ‘development’. This is de-

fined as ‘biological processes specifically aimed at the progres-

sion of an organism over time from an initial condition (e.g.

a zygote or a young adult) to a later condition (e.g. a multicellu-

lar organism or an aged adult)’ in the Gene Ontology Consor-

tium AmiGO (GO) database (www.godatabase.org) (Harris

et al. 2004). We extend our similarity searches for these

developmental sequences to all genomes of cellular organisms

includedasMetazoa,Fungi,andViridiplantae intheNCBITaxonomy

database (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy) d reporting on

an estimated total of over half a million similarity searches.

Materials and methods

Web agent creation

We use the term ‘web agent’ in this report for a reusable mod-

ule that interacts with the Internet seeking the given goal(s),

for example, ‘get the sequence data’, ‘get the taxonomy infor-

mation’ or ‘get the similarity search results’, etc.

We created the agents using an application called Sight,

which is a Java�-based package that provides a user-friendly

interface to generate and connect agents for automatic geno-

mic data mining (Meškauskas et al. 2004). A Sight web agent is

essentially an active flow chart in which each element is

a working preprogrammed routine. The user assembles the

flow chart according to the task s/he wishes to perform. Sight

was originally developed to automate analysis of the human

genome, but fungus-related Internet resources use different

methods of representing the information they report. For the

most part, this is a presentational rather than a scientific issue;

web pages devoted to such resources were designed later than

pages devoted to plant or human sequences. As a result, they

make intensive use of advanced features like JavaScript lan-

guage, unusual (often nested) tables, multiple pages per re-

sponse, and so on. Such features provide a serious challenge

for web agent applications that must still be able to extract

a clear data structure from a complicated multi-page server re-

sponse. The latest version of Sight (version 3.2.0 beta) including

features (such as loops and convergences) tailored to servers

carrying fungal databases is freely available for download

from the project website at http://bioinformatics.org/jSight/.

The Sight web agent executes a single remote or local algo-

rithm and comprises two data structures: one defining the

submitted request and the other the received response. The

requests contain named values (parameters), required by

the Internet service being used. The program uses these request

to complete Internet query forms consisting of fields,
checkboxes and other controls, just as they are set manually

by a human user. In contrast to the request, the result

returned to the web agent is often an array of records (for ex-

ample, several similarities may be found to the search se-

quence(s), multiple genes in a DNA sequence, multiple

motifs in the sequence, etc). Consequently, the Sight agent re-

sponse is programmed as an array of records that also consist

of multiple named fields. As the request and response format

differs for each agent, the agents also contain explanatory

data structures defining these formats. When the user creates

a workflow consisting of several agents, s/he also specifies re-

quired assignments between the response parts of the master

agent and the request fields of the subsequent slave agent. De-

fault values for request fields may also be included.

Initial query

The initial query in this analysis was to the GO database to get

information on genes specifically responsible for a particular

biological process; specifically, the progression of an organism

over time from an initial condition (e.g. a zygote or a young

adult) to a later condition (e.g. a multicellular organism or

an aged adult). The vocabulary, of course, is heavily influ-

enced by the fact that by far the majority of entries in genomic

databases deal with animal systems, but it is only a vocabulary

and does not preclude comparison of the processes in differ-

ent organisms providing appropriate translation of the termi-

nology can be achieved. In the GO database (Harris et al. 2004),

the gene group we searched has the accession number

GO:0007275 (development), and also belongs to the larger

group GO:103163 (biological process). The query was sent to

the AmiGO server and the received response stored as a local

HTML document.

Retrieving sequences

Each search hit from the AmiGO server contained two hyper-

link references, one linking to the entry inside the GO database

server itself, and another to the external server from which the

original data were derived. Five hundred and fifty-two paired

references were returned and this set of pairs was processed

by the group of specialised web agents. If the page in the GO

database server contained the protein sequence, the sequence

was taken from there. Otherwise, the domain of the link to the

original data source was checked and one of the specialised se-

quence retrievers was called. Such retrievers were written for

all the web services listed in Table 1.

The number of links to Gramene (Wheeler et al. 2003), Rat

Genome Database (Twigger et al. 2002) and ZFIN were too

few to justify writing a tailored web agent, so such sequences

were retrieved manually.

Similarity searches

The similarity search (Altschul et al. 1990) was performed both

in the protein (using BLASTP) and nucleic acid (using TBLAST)

sequence databases. Only hits with E-value less or equal to

0.05 were accepted (discussed below and see the page

dealing with the statistics of sequence similarity scores at:

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/tutorial/Altschul-1.html).

http://www.godatabase.org
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\Taxonomy
http://bioinformatics.org/jSight/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/tutorial/Altschul-1.html
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Table 1 – Summary of the web services for which web agents were written

Task Reference Web server (all services were accessed using the
http://communication protocol which is

omitted here)

Sequence retrieval Apweiler et al. 2004 www.pir.uniprot.org

Sequence retrieval Venter et al. 1992 www.tigr.org

Sequence retrieval Huala et al. 2001 www.arabidopsis.org

Sequence retrieval Ashburner & Drysdale 1994 www.flybase.org

Sequence retrieval Blake et al. 2003 www.informatics.jax.org

Sequence retrieval Kreppel et al. 2004 www.dictybase.org

Taxonomy search Wheeler et al. 2005 www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy

Similarity search

(protein, DNA and RNA)

Venter et al. 1992 www.tigrblast.tigr.org

DNA similarity search These sequence data were produced

by the US Department of Energy Joint

Genome Institute http://www.jgi.doe.gov/.

www.genome.jgi-psf.org/whiterot1/whiterot1.home.html

Similarity search

(protein, DNA and RNA)

Wheeler et al. 2005 www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST
Low complexity filters, which remove short, very widespread

sequence fragments, were turned on. All other search options

were left with the default values proposed by the research

groups that administer the search servers.

Each and every ‘developmental’ sequence retrieved from

the AmiGO server was submitted by our web agents to search

all the genomes included in the taxonomic listings used by

NCBI to specify Metazoa (875 genome sequences) and Viridi-

plantae (53 genome sequences) in the Animal and Plant king-

doms, and the entire list included under ‘Fungi’ (141 genome

sequences). An estimated total of 590,000 similarity searches.

Identifying the taxonomic group

The taxonomic group of the organism containing the retrieved

sequence was identified in several ways. Some specialised da-

tabases contain the sequences either from a single species

(like mouse or Arabidopsis genomes) or from several species

belonging to the same kingdom (like FlyBase), making the

taxonomic group evident. Some sequences contained the

Latin binomial name of the organism in the sequence header.

The taxonomy of such organisms was determined by the web

agent by submitting the organism name to the NCBI taxonomy

search service (which used the search form at http://

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/) and automatically analy-

sing the web page received in response. For the NCBI nucleic

acid database, the search was performed by explicitly limiting

the search scope to the given kingdom.

Processing the search data

For each sequence entry from the GO database, we marked the

most similar sequence found in an organism from each of the

three main eukaryotic groups of multicellular organisms.

These data were marked separately for Metazoa, Viridiplantae

and Fungi and a final comparison table for all 552 searches

was assembled.

The raw data table consisted of all the similarity search re-

sults for each sequence from the GO database, together with

the BLAST servers involved. The raw data were too bulky

and lacking in organisation for reasonable conclusions to be
drawn easily and a series of generalisations was performed

using an analyzer program operating the following rules:

(i) as the main task was to establish the presence of the se-

quence in a genome belonging to a certain kingdom, sim-

ilarity reports from several genomes belonging to that

kingdom do not provide more information than a single

similarity report; multiple reports were consequently col-

lected and reduced to a single similarity hit.

(ii) to reduce multiple hits in the same kingdom to a single

entry in the data table, the hit with the highest similarity

score (with repeat filters turned on) was chosen as offering

the most reliable conclusions.

(iii) rows of data were then sorted by assigning to each sequence

from the GO database a numerical score based on the values

of the most significant similarity scores for each of the three

kingdoms (Metazoa, Viridiplantae and Fungi) or infinity if hits

to a kingdom were not found. In the next step, these values

were used to assign a code to each row that identified which

kingdoms had returned hits under the chosen critical

E-value threshold (for instance, af for animalþ fungi, apf for

animalþ plantþ fungi, ap for animalþ plant, etc). In the

final step, rows with identical codes were sorted and counted.

The table of raw data was saved in plain text format as sim-

ilarity searches were returned, and the easiest way to perform

the required generalisations was to write a program to read

the raw data, perform the comparisons and sorts, and write

another, analyzed, text file. The task is not easy with a data-

base query system, and it proved much simpler to write a spe-

cialised Java� program for this task. This automated analysis

greatly reduced the size of the data table by leaving at most

three sequences for each search, in cases where similarities

were found to be common to all three eukaryotic kingdoms.

There were, in fact, a further six similarity combinations:

plant–fungal; animal–plant; animal–fungus; plant only; ani-

mal only; and similarities found only between Dictyostelium

sequences and fungal genomes. Thus, seven summary data

tables were generated, one for each of these similarity combi-

nations. These summary tables are presented as Supplemen-

tary Tables 3–9 at the following URL. The Supplementary

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\Taxonomy
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\Taxonomy
http://communication
http://www.pir.uniprot.org
http://www.tigr.org
http://www.arabidopsis.org
http://www.flybase.org
http://www.informatics.jax.org
http://www.dictybase.org
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\Taxonomy
http://www.tigrblast.tigr.org
http://www.jgi.doe.gov/
http://www.genome.jgi-psf.org/whiterot1/whiterot1.home.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\BLAST
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Tables contain descriptive annotations for each sequence,

which were retrieved manually from the databases, and live

hyperlinks so that users can retrieve the original sequence re-

cords directly.

The raw data analyzer is also stored on the Supplementary

Data page (source code included), together with the raw data

tables (essentially our primary experimental data), all in an ar-

chive named ‘analyzer.zip’. The multi-database sequence re-

triever is stored on the same page under the name

Sight_polygon.zip. This is the first and the most complicated

part of the web agent/robot system used here. It may be a use-

ful example to follow for anyone who wishes to duplicate an

analysis of this sort.

However, potential users should be aware that Internet re-

sources change and evolve as database managers and web-

masters edit their service pages. For this reason the sequence

retriever will need modification, if it is run again, to take ac-

count of changes in the design of the websites with which

the agent deals. This is why the automated agent generator

of the Sight parent application is so important because it per-

mits agents to be tailored to the user’s exact requirements

and the current structure of the server web pages. However,

agents that deal with more complicated workflows involving

several servers have the shortest usable lifetimes. In our expe-

rience, the Internetservices typically remain stable for a month

or two, which is enough time to complete the sort of survey

reported here. Like building rocket boosters for space missions,

a web robot application is built for the mission and used once.

For a second mission you need a new robot system; but Sight

greatly eases the task of building that system.

Results and discussion

Advantages of web agents over manual searching

The agent algorithm can be written to ‘anticipate’ a variety of

interactions with the search server. For example, they fre-

quently include the ability to follow multiple links, conditional

behaviour (for example, an ordered response to a transient

server error) and loops (for example, NCBI BLAST can tell the

agent to wait for a given duration an arbitrary number of times

before returning the results to the agent). So when con-

structed by an experienced bioinformatician web agents can

be at least as effective as a human investigator.

Multiple independent web servers were used in this analy-

sis so it was possible to submit requests in parallel, for which

the agents must run in separate execution threads and support

task queues. Although this effectively creates a kind of distrib-

uted computing, arranging the work of ordinary web servers in

parallel significantly differs from distributed computing as this

is normally understood. In particular, because each web server

is specialised to its own group of tasks, the concept of load bal-

ancing is not easily applicable. Also, as we are unable to install

the required software on the server(s), the numerous existing

tools for distributed computing are not adaptable. However,

the possibility of reliably mimicking parallel computing gives

the web agents a significant advantage over manual manage-

ment of this sort of work. While it is certainly possible for an in-

dividual worker to submit tasks in parallel from several
running instances of their ordinary web browser, frequent

switching of concentration between the parallel searches de-

mands extreme skill and minor loss of attention can generate

multiple errors. In this the web agents are greatly superior to

their human equivalents. Web agents can be arranged in work-

flows in which they use each other. For example a typical pro-

cess might be to take the protein sequence from one server and

submit it for a similarity search to another server. Then it will

be necessary to take part of the header of each returned simi-

larity hit for submission to a third server to identify the taxon-

omy of the organism. Manual working of this process requires

multiple copy/paste operations and switching between several

browser windows. Not only does the time required for these

clerical operations become comparable with the waiting time

for server response, but also while compiling such work a hu-

man operator is likely to make mistakes. Web agents can also

run around the clock, and use the night hours when servers

are less loaded and respond significantly faster. While running,

the agent system needs no researcher attention, and the scien-

tist can be busy with other activities.

Humans, of course, can use their knowledge to speed such

analysis. For example the Latin binomial name Homo sapiens

was obviously present in many thousands of the sequence

headers that were retrieved. Similarly, Arabidopsis thaliana

and the names of other popular research organisms were fre-

quently retrieved. A query to the NCBI taxonomy search

server typically takes approximately 10 s to execute; a time

penalty that is avoided by the human operator’s knowledge

of the taxonomy. However, this can also be mimicked in the

web agents by using a caching system. The agent can then

be written to search the cache of previously-retrieved names,

a matter of milliseconds only, before issuing a query for any

newly-encountered name.

Each web agent system needs researcher time for creating

the agents and building the workflow. The time required

strongly depends on experience but can be significantly reduced

by using specialised development platforms like Sight

(Meškauskasetal.2004),asusedinthisproject.Sight hasevolved

since this initial publication; the latest version providing much

better support for agents having multi-step algorithms, includ-

ing loops and conditional branches (such as agents for using the

NCBI BLAST service). We believe that the analysis reported here

demonstrates that the web agents generated using such tools

can be extremely useful for extensive and highly repetitive

tasks. Their role may increase as new methods (Shendure et al.

2005) are developed and provide genome sequences for many

more species than are currently available.

Comparison of the occurrence of developmental gene
sequences in the genomes of eukaryotes

The initial query to the AmiGO server resulted in return of 552

sequences categorised as developmental, of which only 78 are

shared between all three kingdoms, 72 are shared only be-

tween fungi and animals, 58 sequences are shared between

plants and fungi, and four sequences were common only to

Dictyostelium and fungi (Table 2).

No sequences were strictly fungus specific, but 68 occurred

only in Viridiplantae and 239 occurred only in Metazoa. In many

respects these constitute ‘control’ searches in that they
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represent successful returns within the kingdom from which

the original reference sequence was obtained. It is significant,

therefore, that all of these similarities have E-values markedly

less than the arbitrary cut-off value of 0.05. This validates the

process by showing that the reference sequences can be shown

to retrieve highly similar sequences with high probability from

within their own kingdom. Unfortunately, there are no fungal

sequences that are categorised as being involved in develop-

mental processes. This is not a fault in the GO database; rather

it is a deficiency that justly reflects the low level of research in-

terest in the developmental biology of kingdom Fungi.

Although in the case of Kingdom Fungi they are mostly neg-

ative, cross-kingdom comparisons are interesting. Searches

with 44 ‘no apical meristem’ (NAM) family proteins failed to

detect any similarities with animals or fungi (Supplementary

Table 3); a further 42 NAM family protein sequences showed

weak similarities (E-value¼ 0.05) with fungal genomes, but still

with no similarity in Metazoa (Supplementary Table 4 d Plant–

fungal homologies). The one exception in this protein family is

NAM locus AT4G28500 (a predicted protein of Arabidopsis thali-

ana with transcription factor activity) for which the search

revealed homology (E-value¼ 5� 10�5) with clone RP11-26F2

of the Homo sapiens chromosome 15, and a weak similarity (E-

value¼ 0.05) with the fungal Phanerochaete genome (which is

not annotated; Supplementary Table 5). This suggests that

the developmental functions represented by the family of

NAM proteins are restricted to plants.

The ‘seven in absentia’ (SINA) protein family, which is re-

quired for photoreceptor cell formation during Drosophila eye

development, has a more mixed distribution. No similarity in

metazoan or fungal genomes can be detected for eight of the

Arabidopsis SINA proteins (Supplementary Table 3), but high

levels of similarity (E-values less than 10�28) emerged for four

other Arabidopsis SINA proteins (Supplementary Table 6), and

the mouse siah2 protein showed moderate homology with a

protein from thegreenalga Spermatozopsis (E-value¼ 9.6� 10�3)

Table 2 – Summary of significant similarities returned

Kingdom Hits Remarks

Animal only 239 All had E-values well below 0.05

Plant only 68 All had E-values well below 0.05

Fungi and

Dictyostelium only

4 Of which three had E-values of 0.05

(and the fourth an E-values of 0.03)

Animal and plant 33 Of which 13 had E-values of 0.05

Fungi and animal 72 Of which 64 had E-values of 0.05

Fungi and plant 58 Of which 55 had E-values of 0.05

Common to all

three kingdoms

78 Of which 14 plant homologies had

E-values of 0.05, and 20 fungal

homologies had E-values of 0.05

Total 552 Of which 219 showed some homology

with fungal sequences, though 143

of these had E-values of 0.05

E-values indicate the likelihood of that similarity between the se-

quences being found by chance. E-values less than 0.01 are numer-

ically very similar to probability statements. So E-values of 0.05

mean that there’s more than one chance in 20 of the similarity be-

ing found by chance d and little significance is assigned to these

(even if not due entirely to chance they are likely to indicate posses-

sion of similar functional motifs d e.g. shared DNA binding sites,

membrane spanning regions, etc.).
and a predicted protein of Neurospora crassa (E-value¼
5.6� 10�3; Supplementary Table 5). In view of the suggestion

that SINA proteins may mediate p53-dependent cell-cycle ar-

rest in man (Matsuzawa et al. 1998), it is interesting that 16

mammalian p53 protein sequences (Supplementary Tables 5

and 6) showed very high similarity (E-values less than 10�100)

with a protein from the Zea mays genome. Oddly, eight of the

mammalian p53 sequences failed to detect similarity with fun-

gal genomes (Supplementary Table 6), although sequencesfrom

African green monkey, Chinese hamster, rhesus monkey, tree

shrew and woodchuck all showed complete homology (E-

value¼ 0) with a predicted mRNA reported from the Ustilago may-

dis genome, whilst gerbil, porcine and guinea pig sequences were

weakly similar (E-value reported as <0.05) to sequences in the

Phanerochaete genome (Supplementary Table 5).

Only three plant sequences retrieved highly similar se-

quences from the fungal genomes (Supplementary Table 4).

These were the phosphoribosylanthranilate isomerase of Ara-

bidopsis thaliana, which is similar to the TRP-F sequence of

Candida glabrata (E-value¼ 1.2� 10�21); a putative oxidoreduc-

tase of Arabidopsis that is highly similar to a putative dehydro-

genase/reductase of Aspergillus fumigatus (E-value¼ 7� 10�18);

and a hypothetical protein of Arabidopsis highly similar (with

an E-value¼ 6.3� 10�10) to the mybC transcription factor of

Dictyostelium and to a hypothetical protein of Candida albicans

(E-value¼ 4.8� 10�10). All other plant–fungus similarities

were returned with E-value reported as 0.05 (weak similarity).

In the list of animal–plant similarities (Supplementary Table

6), apart from the SINA and p53 similarities already noted, very

low E-value similarities were limited to two sialyltransferases

(E-value reported as zero), a cytosine methyl transferase (E-

value¼ 4.8� 10�9), a transcription factor (E-value¼ 9.9� 10�16),

a transcriptional co-activator (E-value¼ 2.5� 10�3), a receptor

protein (E-value¼ 5.6� 10�3) and a homeobox domain protein

(E-value¼ 2.8� 10�2). All other plant–animal similarities were

returned with E-values of 0.05 (Supplementary Table 6).

Most animal–fungus similarities were also weak (Supple-

mentary Table 7). A predicted mRNA from the Ustilago maydis

genome proved to be homologous (E-value¼ 0) to the ISL1

mouse transcription factor, and a hypothetical protein of

U. maydis was very similar (E-value¼ 1.6� 10�5) to the human

orthologue of the pad-1 gene of Caenorhabditis elegans, which

is required for embryonic patterning. E-values in the region

of 10�3 were returned to a Zebrafish nuclear respiratory factor

(with a potential cell surface flocculin of Candida albicans), a

Dictyostelium actin binding protein (with a hypothetical protein

of Magnaporthe grisea), a human ATP-dependent DNA helicase

[with a hypothetical protein from Eremothecium (Ashbya) gossy-

pii], and a human Ariadne-2 protein homolog [with a hypothet-

ical protein of Gibberella zeae (anam. Fusarium graminearum)]. All

other fungus–animal similarities were returned with E-values

of 0.05 (Supplementary Table 7). Much the same applies to

the four Dictyostelium sequences, which failed to retrieve any

similarities in either Metazoa or Viridiplantae, but were detect-

able in fungal genomes (Supplementary Table 8). One, a puta-

tive GATA-binding transcription factor of Dictyostelium was

marginally similar to a hypothetical protein of Gibberella zeae

(E-value¼ 2.8� 10�2), but the other three (two transcription

regulators and an adhesion modulator) returned similarities

in Cryptococcus and Phanerochaete with E-values of 0.05.
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Although some homology was indicated for a total of 219

sequences from fungal genomes, 143 (65 %) of the matches

returned were assigned E-values of 0.05. This level of similar-

ity corresponds approximately to a probability of 1 in fewer

than 20 of finding the match purely by chance, and we believe

this to be too low a level of similarity for much significance to

be assigned to it.

The majority of the highly similar matches found in this

survey proved to be between sequences involved in what

could be described as basic cell metabolism or essential

eukaryotic cell processes. Within this group are found en-

zymes in common metabolic pathways, many transcription

regulators, binding proteins, receptors and membrane pro-

teins. What is lacking is cross-kingdom similarity in the

‘higher-management’ functions that integrate these ‘nuts

and bolts’ of development. In particular, it is evident that

NAM sequences are essentially limited to plants. We have pre-

viously made a search of filamentous fungal genomes with

a modest selection of gene sequences generally considered

to be essential and highly conserved components of normal

development in animals and plants, which failed to reveal

any homologies (Moore et al. 2005), from which we concluded

that the major eukaryotic lineages diverged well before the

emergence of any multicellular arrangement. Such a conclu-

sion seems to be amply supported by this more comprehen-

sive survey, which shows that three Notch, four TGF-b, and

13 Wnt sequences (all widely considered as essential, highly

conserved, components of normal development in animals)

fail to retrieve sequences showing any significant similarity

from any of the plant or fungal genomes currently available

(Supplementary Table 9). A weak similarity was detected be-

tween Zebrafish Wnt-4a protein precursor and a putative

ubiquitin-specific protease 1 of Arabidopsis (Supplementary

Table 6), but was assigned an E-value of 0.05 and its signifi-

cance must await detailed comparison of the sequences.

Overall, our findings suggest that there is no strong resem-

blance between the crown group of eukaryotic kingdoms in

the way they control and regulate their developmental pro-

cesses. Perhaps it is time for some real effort to be made to

find out how the members of kingdom Fungi manage their

multicellular morphogenesis.

Supplementary material

Supplementary material associated with the article can be

found, in the online version at doi: 10.1016/j.mycres.2006.

01.003.
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